
Jemz Launches the World’s First & Only
Chewable Teeth Whitening Treatment to Make
On-the-Go Oral Care a Gettable Get

Who says having white teeth has to be

painful and difficult? A new product takes

the hassle out of teeth whitening just in

time to show off that smile.

LAKE TAHOE, NV, USA, September 27,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- White

teeth, fresh breath, healthy gums. Until

now, those things required numerous

contraptions like strips, gels, time-consuming bleaching, lighted trays, and dreaded dental visits

that no one has ever enjoyed. But it looks like there's a new normal on the horizon. Jemz® Smile

recently launched the world’s first and only patented chewable teeth whitening treatment.

As we like to say, ‘Now That’s

Something To Smile

About!®’.”

Vincent Schuman, the CEO of

Jemz Labs Inc.

Launched to create a run on gorgeous smiles acquired “in-

house,” the product is on time to make convenience king in

oral care. Gaining gleaming pearly whites just by chewing

gum could be the newest shortcut to a winning grin. 

“We’ve made something everyone wants as easy as it gets.

Until now, there hasn’t been a teeth whitener that’s

portable, discrete, and easy to use. Most importantly, they

usually cause discomfort due to sensitivity to the teeth and gums. Now, that’s a thing of the past.

We’ve solved the problems of sensitivity, portability, and efficacy with something straightforward

and, dare we say, fun,” said Vincent Schuman, the CEO of Jemz Labs Inc.

So, precisely what is Jemz® Smile? It’s a chewable treatment that includes two pieces of gum; one

piece is a whitener, and one is an activator. Chew the gum, swish the saliva, and either swallow

or expel it. Then, continue to chew the gum for 10 to 30 minutes. From there, Jemz® will do the

heavy lifting as it freshens breath and whitens teeth up to five shades on the first use. Used

anytime, anywhere, and often, this is teeth whitening maintenance personified.

The best news yet, this product’s formulation is 100% natural. Its first active ingredient is

Bicorbo-Hydroprox (BCH TM), a proprietary blend of sodium bicarbonate and hydrogen

http://www.einpresswire.com


peroxide. Combined with xylitol, a

sweetener found in plants that doesn't

cause tooth decay, and silicon dioxide,

the gum reduces plaque. Just by

chewing the gum, specially formulated

silica gently polishes the teeth and

helps physically remove plaque and

food debris. The company calls its

unique blend something that works

like a “stain vacuum” that employs

novel oxidation and oral cleansing

properties.

Schuman adds, “As we like to say, ‘Now

That’s Something To Smile About!®’”.

Priced at $49.99 for sixteen treatments

and shipped for free, Jemz® Smile is

only available on the company’s

website. If purchasing two or more

products, a 10% discount applies.

For more information, visit

https://www.jemzsmile.com.

About Jemz Labs Inc:

Based in Lake Tahoe, Nevada, the team

at Jemz Labs Inc. are innovators in Oral

Care and provides the marketplace

with Jemz® Smile.

Website:

https://www.jemzsmile.com 

YouTube Video:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VE

A9Qi8hTVU
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CEO, Jemz Labs Inc
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/592353502
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